
Wall in ‘Antoinette’, £21.95 for 1 litre chalk paint, from Annie Sloan. Low wall in ‘Tuscan Red’, £71 for 5 litres masonry paint,  
from Little Greene. FLOOR Cement ‘Sea Blue Plain Tiles’, £102 a square metre, from Bert & May. FURNITURE Rattan ‘Michael 

Cox Table’ (natural), $4,400, from Justin Van Breda. Sculpted strawberry wood ‘Stephan Armchairs’ (dark green), £890 each,  
from Paolo Moschino for Nicholas Haslam. ACCESSORIES Hand-painted ‘Paloma Side Plates’, £24 each, from Montes &  

Clark. Handmade wicker ‘Birdcage Lantern’, €580; ‘Molitor Basket’, €520; and ‘Medici Basket’, €570; all from Atelier Vime. 
Stoneware ‘Goose Rum Punch Vessel’, £960; ‘Candy Berry Vessel’, £1,040; and ‘Three Wise Men Vessel’, £960; all by Freya  

Bramble-Carter & Studio Krokalia, from The New Craftsmen. Corrugated metal planters painted in ‘Herbarium’, £70 for 2.5 litres  
perfect water-based eggshell, from Designers Guild; and ‘Smalt’, £36 for 1 litre intelligent exterior eggshell, from Little Greene

Walls in ‘Echo’; window surrounds in ‘Pea Green’; and glazing in ‘Lamp Black’; all £71 for 5 litres intelligent masonry paint, from 
Little Greene. Supports and window frames in ‘Herbarium’, £70 for 2.5 litres perfect water-based eggshell, from Designers Guild. 

FLOORS ‘Reclaimed Terracotta Hexagon’ tiles, £89.55 a square metre, from Claybrook. Cement ‘Sea Blue Plain Tiles’, £102 a square 
metre, from Bert & May. FURNITURE Antique chairs, £1,400 a pair, from Maison Artefact. Seat cushions, ‘Spa’ (algues marines), 

cotton, £149.60 a metre, from Élitis. ‘Stak-Store’ aluminium planter/side table (teal green/copper brown), £650, from Jennifer Newman. 
ACCESSORIES ‘VP9’ polycarbonate portable lamp (light blue), by &Tradition, £145, from Royal Design. Corrugated metal planters 
painted in ‘Herbarium’, £70 for 2.5 litres perfect water-based eggshell, from Designers Guild; and ‘Smalt’, £36 for 1 litre intelligent 
exterior eggshell, from Little Greene. Floral arrangements throughout, from Juliet Glaves. For suppliers’ details, see Stockists page m
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